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Read the article with them and discuss the photos. Identify all the cultural
practices and terms that belong to East Sepik. Ask the children what their
practices are (They may need to go home and research this with their
parents, and fill in an information table ~ see A Guide for Teachers, Grade
6-8, page 32.) If there are children from different parts of the country (this is
especially likely in urban areas) the children can work in geographical groups.
Encourage them to compare and respect the different customs.
Identify the steps in growing the yams. (If yams are not grown in your area,
choose another garden crop that children are familiar with.) Teach the children the features of a procedural article (clear instructions, list format, bullet
points, etc). Have them work in groups to set out the text as a procedural
article. Read these together and discuss them. Which one has set the steps
out most clearly?
Remember that the main purpose of the activities is to strengthen reading.
Each day when you come back to an activity, take the opportunity to re-read
the article together, or have individuals read it while the class follows.
Remember, these are just two possible ways of using material in the Papua
New Guinea School Journal. The next Journal will have examples of other
ideas.
School Journal Coordinator
Curriculum and Assessment Division, Department of Education
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Making Lime
by the Kalo Workshop Group with the help of Kamali
Primary School, Central Province

“I wish we could play netball,” says Rata.
“We don’t have a ball,” says Vakona. “How can we get
money to buy a ball?”
“We can make lime, says Wari.
The girls collect shells. They wash and dry them.



They make a fire
around the shells.

While the fire is burning, they
make bags for the lime.



When the fire has burnt down, they take the shells out.

They put the shells in the bags.



They cook the bags in a mumu
pit.

Now, the lime is ready. It is time to sell it.


Who wants some lime?
Twenty toea for a shellful!”

“Soon we will have enough money for our netball,” says Wari.


My Flower Garden
by Cletus Gere

One afternoon, my grandmother called me from the
vegetable garden. “Can you bring me some cold water,
Cletus?” I went to the freezer, but it was locked and
Mum was in town shopping. Mum always locked the
freezer and took the key with her, because otherwise,
my little brothers and sisters would steal her ice blocks.
I filled a container from the water supply and
took it out to Grandmother. “Sorry, no ice,” I told
her. I looked at the vegetables she was weeding
around. They were growing well, but everything was
green. There were no flowers anywhere in the garden.
Suddenly I had an idea.


“Can I have the spade if you’ve finished with it?” I asked
her.
“What do you want it for?”
“I want to build a flower garden by the house.”
“All right, but be careful with the stones.”
I rushed into the house and drove the
wheelbarrow out. Then I went around collecting big
stones.
Early next morning I said a word of prayer, then
went out to clear the area where my flower bed would
be.



I dug a trench in a circle, then placed the biggest
stones in it to form a ring. Now I needed good soil. I
took the barrow and spade to the back of our toilet
where the loamy soil was, and started to fill the barrow.
While I was digging, my friend Kubilo came by.
“Hey,
friend, can
I help?” he
asked.
“OK, I told him.
You can be my
wheelbarrow
driver for this
construction
job.”
“Yeah!” yelled Kubilo. “Give it to me! I’ll drive!”
He helped me to dump the soil into the circle of
big stones, then we built another circle on top. We filled
that with more good soil, and kept going till we had built
up four layers of stones.
“That’s the hard work done,” Kubilo said. “What do you
think?”


“Now we plant it! I want to put in lots of morning
glories … and I think I’ll put red and green striped taro
in the middle.
“The choice is yours,” said Kubilo.
My cousin gave me some spare morning glory
plants from her garden, and I got some red and green
taro plants that were growing down by the stream. We
planted them carefully and watered them.
Mum and Dad came out to see what we were
doing. “That’s a fine job, son,” Dad told me.
After a few months,
the morning glory were
growing well and hanging
down the stones, and
the taro had grown lots
of new red and green
striped leaves.
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Not long after that, the morning glory started
flowering: yellow, orange, pink, red, and white. But
then, I started seeing caterpillars on the taro leaves. I
searched along each leaf and tried to kill them all. Then
I noticed that my friend, the praying mantis was also on
the leaves. It was also looking for the pests that were
eating my plants. “I’ll leave you to carry on the good
work,” I thought. A few days later when I looked, there
were no caterpillars. The praying mantis had done a
good job.
I stood back and looked at my flower bed and
smiled. My grandmother came out and stood beside
me. “It makes the whole garden look bright,” she told
me. I think it even makes my vegetables taste better!”

Illustrations by Robert Riba
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Instead of the Rooster
by Kesai Banake

“Yuyune, Ukini, Saki, before you dash off, get three
chickens,” said Mother.
“Can we kill the black rooster too?” asked Yuyune.
“Yes,” Mother replied.
I joined them in the chase to catch the chickens.
My brothers and I had some sticks, while Uncle Saki
had his bow and arrow.
The chase began. After a while, two chickens
were caught and killed. The black rooster was in the
block of coffee trees near the house.
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“Chase the rooster out!” yelled Yuyune.
“It’s coming! Shoot it, Uncle Saki!” shouted Ukini.
Uncle Saki was so desperate to kill the rooster, he did
not see us standing where he was pointing the arrow.
I watched the arrow flying towards me. I saw
where it would hit the ground. It landed but skidded up
again. The next moment the arrow was sticking into my
chest.
“Oh Mama! Oh mama!” I cried. Yuyune rushed at
me, held me up and pulled the arrow out. Blood spilled
everywhere, as though a pig was being slaughtered.
Mother came crying.
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“How did this happen? Kesai, Kesai, are you all
right?” she cried.
I tried to answer, but I lost consciousness.
When I woke up I was at Baiyer River Health
Centre. Needles and tubes were sticking into my skin
and medicine was dripping into my body.
The next time I opened my eyes, I saw my mother
and father sitting by the bed. They looked sad.
“Mama. Where am I?” I whispered.
“You are in the health centre.”
“Why am I here?” I asked.
“I’ll tell you later,” she said.
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I couldn’t seem to get better. I was sent to Mount
Hagen hospital. My body was aching all over. They
rushed me to the operating theatre. I heard Dr. Samuel
say to Father, “There’s not much hope, but I’ll do my
best.” I could hear Father and Mother praying together
to God for help.
When I woke up, the aches, pains and the
gloominess in my eyes were all gone.
“Mama I’m hungry,” I whispered. I saw the joy
and relief on her face, and I smiled for the first time
since the accident.
Illustrations by Michael Mape
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The Laughing Cup
In goes my hand, into the drawer.
The shiny bouncy cup pops out.
Ha! ha! ha!
It’s my laughing day.
Sugar and tea
into the cup.
The silvery
bouncy cup
shakes around.
He! he! he!
It’s my laughing
day.
Stir here and stir
there.
The smiley
bouncy cup
merrily sways.
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Hi! hi! hi!
It’s my laughing day.
Up it goes and down it comes.
The happy bouncy cup jingles.
Ho! ho! ho!
It’s my laughing day.
Out it goes down my throat.
The shiny bouncy cup pops back.
Hu! hu! hu!
End of my laughing cup.
Neville Unduka

Illustrations by Robert Riba
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Stealing Mangoes
by Gilchrist Dabako

Characters:
Paul

John

Old Buro (owner of the mango tree)
dog)

Fee (Buro’s

Scene: A mango tree near Old Buro’s house.

Paul:
		

Hey, John! Let’s go and collect some 		
mangoes.

John:

Good idea, Paul. But where?
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Paul:
		

That tree near Old Buro’s house. I came
past this morning and there are plenty.

John:

But they belong to Old Buro.

Paul:

He won’t catch us. Come on.
The boys go the mango tree.

Paul:

I’ll climb up. I’ll throw them down to you.
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John:

Get the ripe juicy ones.

Paul:

Of course. Here. Catch!

John:
		
Paul:

What about that big one at the end of that
branch.
Not so loud. Old Buro might hear us.

Old Buro (coming to the door of his house): Who is
		
there? Who is stealing my mangoes?
Fee:

Woof! Woof-woof!

John:
		

It’s Old Buro. He’s coming with his dog!
Get down, quick!

Paul scrambles down the tree. He slips and falls.
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Paul:

Aiyo! My back!

Old Buro:
			

Aha! Got you! Fee, catch the other
thief.

Fee:

Woof! Woof-woof!

John:

Aiyo! Papa! Mama!

Old Buro:

Yupela kisim nau!

Illustrations by Michael Mape
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The Ripe Bananas
story and photos by Saramet Jelintha

“The flying foxes really disturbed me last night,” Mary
grumbled. She and Suzy searched the back of the
house, but there was no sign of any fruit on the ground.
“There! There!” called Sailas. He pointed at the
banana tree. “Some of our bananas have been eaten.”
“Those flying foxes! They are great robbers,” Mary said
angrily. “We’d better cut down the bananas before they
come back and eat them all.”
Half of the bunch was ripe, and it was so heavy
it took them a while to decide how to cut it. “You are
strong,” Mary told Sailas.
“You support the bunch with
a stick while I cut it down.”
She swung the bush knife.
The tree swayed and leaned.
There was a creaking sound.
Sailas leapt under the
Sailas supports the bunch.
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Mary cuts the tree down.
They eat some of the bananas.

bunch … it was a mistake! The big bunch of bananas
squashed him flat.
“Help! Get these bananas off me!” he yelled
Mary dropped the knife and she and Suzy pushed the
weight off.
“Let’s make the bunch lighter,” muttered Sailas.
He grabbed a ripe banana, peeled it and shoved it into
his mouth. They all ate and ate the ripest ones until
they were full.
“Now we can carry the rest to the house,” said Sailas.
“When they are ripe, we can share them with our
friends.”
“Or we can sell them in the market,” Mary suggested.
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“Suzy can sell them for us.”
“I’m scared,” said Suzy.
“You can keep 50 toea from the money we earn,”
Sailas bargained, and Suzie agreed.
The bananas looked so shiny and tasty that
people bought them straight away. The money clanked
in Suzie’s pocket as she ran home. “Remember your
bargain!” she called to Sailas.

They carry the rest to the market.

Suzy sells the bananas.
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There’s No Place Like Home
by Kevin Kama

The morning sun was halfway up the mountain.
Dominic, Shirley, Maryanne, and Bubu sat facing the
sun, feeling its warmth.
“Bubu, have you ever been over there, where the
sun comes up?” asked Dominic.
“Yes, I have,” smiled Bubu.
Have you ever gone over there, where the sun
goes down?” asked Shirley pointing behind her.
“Yes, I have,” nodded Bubu.
“And have you gone on those directions, where
the sun doesn’t come up and doesn’t go down?” asked
Maryanne, pointing north and south.
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“Yes, I have,” laughed Bubu. “I have been almost
everywhere.”
“Wow, you must have had a great time,” said
Dominic. “You must have seen lots of new and strange
things.”
“Yes, I did,” said Bubu proudly.
“And eaten lots of new and strange foods,” said
Shirley.
“Yes, I did,” smiled Bubu.
“Why didn’t you stay there? What made you
come back here?” asked Shirley.
“Well, my bubus, this is my home.”
“But there is nothing new and strange here,”
complained Dominic.
“That is true. That is true,” nodded Bubu.
26

“I’ve been here, I’ve been there, but my heart
always cried for home. I’ve eaten new strange foods,
but my stomach still cried for home foods.
So you see, my bubus, there is no place like
home.”
“I suppose you are right, Bubu. There is no place
like home,” said Dominic. “Well, now I have to go and
check my bird trap.”
“And I have to wash my school uniform,” said
Shirley.
“And I have to go with Emma to weed our aibika
garden,” said Maryanne.
“Well, my bubus, you may go. But just remember:
wherever you go, and whatever you do, always come
back to home sweet home!”

Illustrations by Michael Mape
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Our Mami Garden
a photo article by Lina Glepi

My father’s new garden is near the main road.
Yesterday we burned the rubbish. Now the garden is
clean.
This morning, my father went to his old haus
mami. He loaded the kura mami onto the pangal mami.
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He carried the pangal mami on his right shoulder.
He put his special tumbuna tool, called kata kula, on
his left shoulder. The kata kula came from my father’s
father. He always uses it to plant mami.
When we get to our garden
already started digging. They
sticks and spades. My father
mami carefully on the ground. He
takes off his old yellow shirt and
trunk of a tree.
The old fathers do the planting.
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our relatives have
are using digging
puts the pangal
is sweating. He
hangs it on the

They are a very
strong group. It is our
custom that they won’t
drink water until all the
work is finished. The
sun is very hot, but they
don’t care.
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My mother and my aunties also have to work
hard. They prepare good food for all the men working
in the new garden. When we have finished working, we
come together. We all eat and drink.
Then we say goodbye to our new mami garden
and walk back to the village.
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Notes for the Teacher: Using the Junior Journal (for Junior 2, 2009)
Your children can read the Journal for pleasure, but there are many other ways of
using it. In each issue for the next few years we will put some ideas for using a story
or article in the Journal. The same ideas can be used for stories in other Journals.
Remember, these are just sample ideas. Try them, and try to think of ways of using
the Journals in your language programme and in other subject areas.
Using a Journal poem
The Laughing Cup is a good poem to use when you want to introduce
adjectives, and talk about moods and emotions.
One way to start would be to demonstrate how a gloomy person might make a
cup of tea. Put on a gloomy face. “I suppose I’d better make a cup of tea. The
cup’s cracked, but oh well… It probably won’t taste very good. This is a miserable
day.” Overact, and try to make the children laugh. Then say, “This is how Neville
Unduka makes his cup of tea.” Read the poem to the class in a bright, happy voice.
Get the children to read the poem with you until they are familiar with it. Get them
to read it in groups. Have a competition to see which group can read it in the
happiest, bounciest way.
Have the poem on a chart. Ask the class to identify the words that describe the
cup. Tell them that these words are called “adjectives”. They describe things. Write
those words up separately. (shiny, bouncy, etc). In groups, have the children copy
down the list, then ask them to think up some more happy words to add to the list.
Then have them write the opposite beside each word.
Ask the children to write out the poem substituting their opposite words. Have
them read their new poems out and see how they sound. Which words do they
like better? Which sort of mood and person do they like better? Discuss in groups.
An advanced group or class could do the same thing with angry words, or
begging words, or shy quiet words.
Always end up by reading the original, cheery version of the poem to put the
children back in a happy mood.
These activities can be spread over several days.
Using a photo article
Our Mami Garden is a good article that can lead to many activities. It is distinctly
East Sepik, showing the culture in that area. Teachers and children can compare
this with practices in their own area. Although it is set out as running text, children
could rewrite it as a procedural article if they are studying this genre.
Discuss gardening with the children. Ask them what they grow, and especially if
they grow yams.
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